The Toll-Gate

A delightful and dashingly romantic historical novel from the queen of the Regency
romance.Captain John Staples exploits in the Peninsula had earned him the sobriquet Crazy
Jack amongst his fellows in the Dragoon Guards. Now home from Waterloo, life in peacetime
is rather dull for the boisterous, adventure-loving Captain. But when he finds himself lost and
benighted at an unmanned toll-house in the Pennines, his soldiering days suddenly pale away
besides an adventure - and romance - of a lifetime.Yet again Georgette Heyer shows the
qualities that made her one of the most successful and best-loved romantic novelists of her
age, and why her popularity endures to this day.
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Start by marking â€œThe Toll-Gateâ€• as Want to Read: Georgette Heyer wrote several
mysteries (both historical and contemporary) as well as her more widely known and beloved
Georgian and Regency romances. Georgette Heyer was a prolific historical romance and
detective fiction. Jack, riding off to visit his best friend, gets a bit lost, and ends up staying at a
toll- gate house manned only by ten-year-old Ben Brean, acting for. I should point out from
the outset that The Toll-Gate is one of two novels by Georgette Heyer that I don't own. This is
mostly because this is also. Guest review by Laura Gerold of Laura's Reviews Originally
published in , The Toll-Gate is a regency novel by Georgette Heyer.
The Toll-Gate (Regency Romances) [Georgette Heyer] on carillonsouthlake.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Witty a cheerful extravaganza. ?The New Yorker.
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First time look top ebook like The Toll-Gate ebook. dont for sure, we dont put any dollar to
open the file of book. If you like a ebook, you mustby the way, I only upload this ebook only
to personal own, do not share to others.we are not place the ebook at hour site, all of file of
ebook at carillonsouthlake.com uploadeded at 3rd party blog. If you download this pdf this
time, you will be get the pdf, because, I dont know when this file can be available at
carillonsouthlake.com. Take the time to learn how to download, and you will found The
Toll-Gate at carillonsouthlake.com!
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